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ABSTRACT
The aim of this research was to investigate the implementation practices and application of BIM
technology by construction organisations through the project phases from inception to operational
use in the United Kingdom. The aim and objectives of the study were achieved using qualitative
methodology. Semi-structured interview was used for collecting data. Secondary source of data
collection included a comprehensive literature review on past and current work on BIM
implementation and application across the project lifecycle. To achieve the overall aim fully, a
generic Process Map was deemed best to illustrate the BIM implementation practices of
construction organisations through the project phases in the UK. The BIM functions or subprocesses at each project phases of the construction process were highlighted from the interviews.
Then the generic process map above linking all the BIM activities in the project was developed.
The information outputs at the end of each project stage were illustrated in the Process Map. The
information inputs feeding into the BIM functions at the project phases were also examined from
the interviews and illustrated in the process map. The information inputs feeding into the BIM
functions at the project phases were also examined from the interviews and illustrated in the
Process Map.
Keywords: Building Information Modelling (BIM), BIM Implementation Practices, BIM
Implementation Process Map, UK AEC Industry, 2013 RIBA Plan of Work
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1. INTRODUCTION
Research has shown that the construction industry is a complex and dynamic one; hence, making
construction projects one of the most complex endeavours there is. The complexity of projects in
the industry is increasing rapidly and is seen as a major failure factor in construction in
construction project management. This is due to the construction industry being regarded as a
“loosely-coupled system” or fragmented industry. Research has also shown that the industry has
been slow in adopting management techniques and technological innovations that have enhanced
productivity and performance in other industries. These new electronic commerce applications or
Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) models such as CALIBER (used for measuring onsite
performance), Value Management, Benchmarking, Lean Thinking, Just-In-Time, Concurrent
Engineering, Cost Reduction Initiative for the New Era (CRINE), Standardised Process
Improvement for Construction Enterprises (SPICE), Total Quality Management, Strategic Project
Management, Planning applications tools (such as Microsoft Project, Primavera, RIBA Plan of
Work, British Property Federation Manual, Generic Design and Construction Process Protocol,
Building Information Modelling (BIM), etc., produce ‘strategic, operational, and opportunity
benefits to its users in the construction supply chain’, as it can overcome most of the current
challenges that reduces the capacity for effective management of the construction processes.
According to Akintoye, Goulding and Zawdie (2012), construction practitioners advocate that the
Building Information Modelling (BIM) can be used to ease the complexity of the partnering or
collaborative process in the delivery of a project. This can be achieved by adopting the BIM
technology or business process application as a collaborative platform to “bridge the information
loss associated with handling a project from the design team, to the construction team, and the
building owner”, such that each group contributes and refers back to information developed during
the lifecycle of a project.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The RIBA Plan of Work appears to be the most widely used Plan of Work in the UK, although,
the UK Government’s PAS 1192 and the CIC’s Digital Plan of Work are also very much in use in
the AEC industry. The RIBA Outline Plan of Work published in 2007 is only applicable to the
DBB procurement route.
2.1 The 2013 RIBA Plan of Work
The new RIBA Outline Plan of Work, published in 2013 incorporates the principles of
sustainability, provides the platform to support and facilitate the BIM processes and technology;
enhances effective collaboration amongst project participants; provides a template for the
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adoption of all forms of procurement routes (DBB, DB, CM@R, IPD, etc.); and gives room for
adjustments in the timing and application of municipal planning procedures (RIBA, 2013).
According to Sinclair and Eynon (2013), the RIBA Plan of Work is the most widely used Plan of
Work or Construction Process Model in the UK. The UK Government Construction Strategy
document published in 2011 was an impetus for the evolution of the RIBA Plan of Work. This
evolution was made possible by the joint action of RIBA and the CIC’s BIM task group, which
gave rise to unified project stages synonymous with the PAS 1192 and the CIC’s digital Plan of
Work.
One of the sweeping changes the RIBA Plan of Work 2013 brought is the paradigm shift from
design team functions to project team functions that incorporates the Client, the construction team
and the design team (Sinclair and Eynon, 2013). In line with the UK Government Strategy, the
RIBA Plan of Work supports the exchange of information at the end of each stage, noting that the
deliverable at the project stages will be 3D models for the purpose of town planning application,
Client approval, or for a Contractor to begin construction work.
The new RIBA Plan of Work sets out to constitute a collaborative project team by deciding from
the outset stakeholders’ responsibilities during the project lifecycle. The Project Manager
endeavours to make sure that the right information is conveyed to the right participant at the right
time, involving all stakeholders and ensuring that the project objectives of time, cost, quality, and
sustainability are achieved (Sinclair and Eynon, 2013).
The overall process flow of the RIBA Plan of Work, like the CIC Digital Plan of Work, and the
PAS 1192 – Part 2 Plan of Work is: PREPARE→ DESIGN → CONSTRUCT→ USE, which is
broken down into 8 project stages (RIBA, 2013).
Stage 0 – the Strategic Definition stage, involves identifying the Client’s business case and
strategic brief, together with other project requirements.
Stage 1 – the Preparation and Brief stage, involves developing Project Objectives, Project
Outcomes, Project Budget, Feasibility Studies and review Site Information.
Stage 2 – the Concept Design stage, involves Outline Proposals, Outline Specifications,
Preliminary Cost Information; the Final Project Brief is issued at this stage.
Stage 3 – the Developed Design stage, involves preparing the Developed Design with completed
proposals for the structural design, building services, Cost Information and Project Strategies.
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Stage 4 – the Technical Design stage, involves preparing the Technical Design in line with Design
Responsibility Matrix and Project Strategies to incorporate all architectural, structural, building
services information, Subcontractor design and specifications.
Stage 5 – the Construction stage, entails offsite production and onsite construction in tandem with
the Programme of Works and resolution of queries as they crop up on site.
Stage 6 – the Handover and Close Out stage, entails the handover of the project facility, and
termination of the building contract. This closeout involves defect inspection as they are
refurbished.
2.2 Building Information Modelling (BIM)
Miettinen and Paavola (2014) noted that there is no singly satisfactory definition of what BIM is;
instead there is a need to analyse it as a “multi-dimensional, historically evolving, complex
phenomenon.” Miettinen and Paavola affirmed that the various definitions in the literature contain
and replicate the following elements:
•

All relevant information regarding the design and construction of a facility are included
in a single model or is accessible with BIM tools, via common database system.

•

The interoperability of data-sharing (enabled with open standards like Industry
Foundation Classes - IFC) between several BIM design tools facilities better integrated
ways of collaborating on a project.
BIM is usually utilised and maintained throughout the life span of a project from
inception through construction to deconstruction/decommissioning.

•

BIM increases appreciably the effectiveness, efficiency and overall productivity of the
AEC industry.

Miettinen and Paavola (2014) defined BIM as “a digital representation of a building, an objectoriented three-dimensional model, or a repository of project information to facilitate
interoperability and exchange of information with related software applications.” BIM is not just
a software tool, but a technology and a process, which is embedded into a Plan of Work, chosen
by the Client, to meet project requirements throughout the preparation, design, construction, and
operational phases of a facility.
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3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Interview and Case Study methods
Interview method was adopted for this research for the following reasons: In-depth information
was easily obtainable; there was greater flexibility than the questionnaire method to rephrase
questions for better clarity and information; non-response of interviewees was much lower, hence
cases were controlled more easily; the interviewer had access to additional information about the
interviewee’s personal information and work environment that may greatly enrich the
interpretation of results (Kothari, 2004).
A case study design was adopted for this study because the focus of the research is to answer the
“how” and “why” questions, and to cover contextual conditions relevant to the phenomenon in
question (Yin, 2009). A multiple-case study (2 or more cases) was adopted for this research to
enable the researcher to explore differences between and within cases. For this research work, a
literal replication of 2 cases was required to achieve similar research outcomes (based on literature
review) and to achieve a greater degree of certainty and validation of the research study.
The target population for this research work are companies involved in architecture, engineering,
project management, and construction, and who have had involvements in BIM project
environments. The choice of respondents in these organisations was made in gathering relevant
data because these BIM Experts were directly involved in the supply chain for the delivery of
BIM-driven projects across the UK. The respondents were drawn from Construction
Organisations in the North West and Central London regions of England.
Since, it is practically impossible to collect data from all construction organisations or all
professionals; the non-probabilistic sampling technique was used, also known as deliberate or
purposive sampling. Hence, a sampling size of 2 Case Studies was purposively selected in the
North West and Central London regions of England, which were later used to represent the
research findings for the United Kingdom.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To achieve the overall objective, a generic Process Map would best describe the BIM
implementation practices of construction organisations through the project phases in the UK.
Hence, the Process Map incorporating the case studies was developed and illustrated below:
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Project scope, BIM goals and objectives defined
Architect
ural
model
Designers draw up
the Models
Structural
model

Compliance quality assurance check is done. Questions
like: are the consultants capable of delivering in a 3D
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chain; has the Client started the BIM PEP?
Concept design

MEP
model

DESIGN
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Common Data
Environment (CDE)

Shared area

Outputs of models are delivered to the CDE. Every 2 weeks,
coordination review meeting is held for errors and clash
detections, cost savings, and reduction of remedial works on
site. Roles and responsibilities are reallocated to professionals to
carry out aspects of work
Developed design

Do 3D Coordination

2D drawings
extracted from
3D models for
contract
information and
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CONSTRUCTI
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Published area

NavisWorks app is used to federate all the 3D models. Design
information is checked for approval. 3D models are checked and
tested by Solibri app. Errors and clashes are eliminated

BIM 3D model

3D model update

NavisWorks app is used to federate the
architectural, structural, mechanicalelectrical-plumbing models

Do 4D modelling

Synchro app is used for visualisation and
real-time sequence of construction
works

Do 5D modelling

CostX app is used to extract cost
estimate of the facility

Construction
simulations,
showing several
scenarios and
alternatives of
the models to
choose from.

PHASE
3D, 4D, 5D BIM models
Construction of BIM
model

Construction on Site

As-Constructed
model

OPERATIONA
L PHASE

Archived area

Asset Information
File

Hand-held BIM on iPad, BIM 360 Field app used to review
2D & 3D models on site. It is used to check if the physical
item or element has been installed properly on site, sending
the info to the office desktop.

NavisManage app federates and interrogates the 3D,4D, 5D
models

Native BIM model is handed over to the Client

The FM provider conducts an asset verification and asset
register for the AIM model

COBiE data

CAFM System

Maximo system or Concept Evolution system are used to operate
and maintain the facility throughout its lifecycle.

Fig. 1. Process Map Showing BIM Implementation through the Project Phases. Source Author
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5. CONCLUSION
The BIM functions or sub-processes at each project phases of the construction process were
highlighted from the interviews. Then the generic process map above linking all the BIM activities
in the project was developed. The information outputs at the end of each project stage were
illustrated in the process map. The information inputs feeding into the BIM functions at the project
phases were also examined from the interviews and illustrated in the process map. The information
inputs feeding into the BIM functions at the project phases were also examined from the interviews
and illustrated in the process map. The Process Map formalises the BIM implementation practice
in construction organisations so that people can work more collaboratively, thereby improving the
process of planning and implementing BIM across the project lifecycle.
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